The Africa Policy Journal conducted a number of interviews with African entrepreneurs, policy students, and policy leaders, as part of the Africa Policy Journal Chat series. These interviews are featured on the APJ’s website and YouTube platforms.
Claude Grunitzky, CEO and Managing Partner, The Equity Alliance and Founder, True AFRICA, was interviewed by Ada Ezeokoli, APJ’s Editor In Chief.

Kingsley Ezeani, Co-Founder CashEx, was interviewed by Noah Asfaw, APJ’s Lead Interview Editor
Soud Hyder, Founder of Chap-Chap Go, was interviewed by Shambhavi Singh, APJ’s Online Editor

“‘This is the best time to be an entrepreneur—be ready to try and fail’”
Soud Hyder, Founder, Chap-chap Go

Susana Edjang, Co-Founder, Collateral Benefits, was interviewed by Ada Ezeokoli, APJ’s Editor In Chief.

“People of African descent and minorities were the hardest hit around the world; I wanted to ensure that in the midst of everything that was going on (with COVID), that we did not feel alone, that we knew there was a community that cared.”
Susana Edjang
Co-Founder & Co-Editor, Collateral Benefits
Mandla Isaacs, Edward Mason Fellow and MC/MPA Candidate, Harvard Kennedy School, was interviewed by Noah Asfaw, APJ’s Lead Interview Editor

Quadri Oguntade, Co-Founder, Novustack, was interviewed by Winston Michalak, APJ Publication and Interview Editor
Martin Fayulu, Presidential Candidate for the Democratic Republic of Congo, was interviewed for the APJ by Milain Fayulu, MIT Legatum Fellow

Samson Itodo, Executive Director, YIAGA Africa, was interviewed by Abosede Lewu, APJ Interview Editor
Kissi Agyebeng, Special Prosecutor of the Republic of Ghana, was interviewed for the APJ by Kwasi Danso Amoah, LLM Candidate at the Harvard Law School

Memme Onwudiwe, Co-Founder Evisort, was interviewed by Ada Ezeokoli, APJ's Editor In Chief